**SPECIFICATIONS**

- MATERIAL: BRASS, SS & Acrylic
- MAX PRESSURE: 207 bar (3000 PSIG)
- OPERATING RANGE: 152 bar (0-2200 PSIG)
- SAFETY FACTOR: 3:1
- REAR AXIAL PORT: 1/8 NPT-M
- TEMP RANGE: -25°F TO 225°F
- OEM VEN CODE: 1057

**NOTES**

- Text on dial is WHT on BLK
- Use NO OIL

**REV C**

- DRAWN: PLM
- ISSUED: 04-07-96
- ENGINEER: PLM
- DATE: 09-30-96

**REV E**

- DRAWN: PLM
- ISSUED: 04-07-96
- ENGINEER: PLM
- DATE: 11-26-96

**REV DEC**

- DRAWN: PLM
- ISSUED: 04-07-96
- ENGINEER: PLM
- DATE: 09-30-96

**ADDED COLOR DETAIL ON GAUGE DIAL (WAS DWG. NO. E90130)**

**PER CORP. DOC: ESR-001**